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ilrl)c principles of N atun. 

THE EIIPIRE OF JURD. 

There is no field over which the mind has ranged, more fruit
ful-none affording higher and nobler objects of contemplation 
and study-than that embracing the nature of man. In it are 
involved the most glorious work!< of creation, and mysteries 
which the deep research of six thousand years has not been able 
to unfold. And were we to ask from whence arise the difficul
ties that have ever opposed the successful exposition of man's 
true nature, the answer mast be found in the fact that we are 
the workmanship of Him whose hand hath formed all things, 
and clothed them in mysteries not yet to be revealed to mortals. 
Man bas been so constituted, that a knowledge of him:>elf-an 
acquaintance with his powers, both physical and intellectual, is 
essential to hi~ best interest and highest well-being; and in tbb 
pursuit have been engaged the good and virtuous of every ag~. 
But not unfrequently have their researches ended in baseless 
theories, that are calcnlated to shroud the mind and bewilder the 
nnde!"lltan<lingof the inquiring. So comprehensive is the nature 
of that being formed in the image ot the Deity, that ages more 
fruitful in research than all by-gone time, can only approximate 
towards a solution of his powers, an•l eternity alone can embrace 
\he extent of their duration. 

Were we to consider man only as he moves along m the cur
rent of active lite, we should lind him existing in a small com
pass--eonlined in his sphere of action to narrow bounds. His 
appearance to the careless observer, and to the barren in thought, 
furnishes•no other consideration but that of weakness and imbe
cility-a being limited by the bounds described by his narrow 

But why do we linger in oriental clim~, to mark the min tha& 
follov.-s in the footsteps of man f Why mourn over the fallen 
greatness of those nations whose fate bas been recorded by the 
hand of the faithful historian f Rather, with an eye bedewed 
with the tear ot sympathy, let us contemplate the forgetfulness 
that broods over that people who.<ie history must forever remain 
locked in the charnel house of forgetfulness. Yes! this fair 
land, in which the goddess of Liherty bas erected her temple, 
has once been the t;Cene of desolation. The fruitful fields and 
numberless cities that pour forth their treasures, are built upon 
the gravE'S of an exterminated race. No monuments of the 
sculptor, or poet's song, tells of their origin, their -g$1 and 
their glor!J; but the stillness of death's slumbers will soon gather 
round them, and no sound shall disturb their repose as the genius 
of dtsolation enrols their history upon the tablets of forgetful
ness. Such is the condition of those nations which were once 
exalled to the zenith of glory, but to sink into the nadir of bar
barism. Their splendor was like the transit of a comet, which 
sbints with transcendent brightness for a moment, but leaves 
in its path a deeper darkness, that casts a gloom on all surround
ing objects. Here among the things that pass away, is the mor
tal part of man r.onfined by the decree, " thus far shalt thou go, 
and no farther." But in the mind there are elements that know 
no confinement-no limitation! The boundaries of mortali
ty cannot encompass the realms of Thought ! The subjects up
on which thought can be engaged, involve all causes, operations 
and effects that infinity embraces; and this power of scanning a 
universe, renders man superior to all other works of creation-it 
is this that constitutes him a Man. 

WE're we to auempt to explore the regions through which 
Thought roams, the task would be accomplished only when 
mind's progressive power shall cease, and when 

vision. True, be springs into existence and spends a life in a "Time shall be slain, nature be destroyed, 
world which our eyes can encompass, and here we are not wholly Nor left an atom in the mighty void, 
a stranger to that part ot his nature, of which sensation gives When universal ruin spreads abroad, 
ns a knowledge. But be who reads in man no higher nature- And prostrates every work of God." 
no more ennobling truths-has looked upon the human counte- Thought is not confined to the same unvaried subject-it IJn. 
nance with a soul shrouded in gloom, Impenetrable by the gers not on the same tiresome round of pleasures, wluch alford 
brightest rays of science, and unmoved by the most resplendent no gratifications commensurate with the lofty aspirations and 
beauties of nature. This is that which feels the withering inllu- unbounded de&ires of the soul ; but it returns into the unex
ence of Time, and perishes beneath the hand of Decay. But the plored abyss of time without beginning, and looks forward into 
empire of mmd is free from the ravages of the victorious the depths of an eternity to come. 
power, which bas prostrated the mightiest works of human The ~mallest particlesofmlltter, and the laws that unite them 
hands, and made desolate the regions once clad in the garments to their kindred-the fiery regions of the earth whose convul
of plenty. The glory of oriental climes has faded, and Wretch- sions heave forth the molten torrents that desolate fertile fields 
edness, with her wan and pall! countenance, stalks abroad in and llourishing cities- the Tornado's destroying breath, that 
those lands, once the garden of the world. Egypt, the mother of sweeps the earth with the besom of destruction-all form fruit
iearning, the land of sc1ence-once prosperous with her "thou- fultbemes for thought's discursive power. 
sand cities," is now the home of ignorance, the abode of the Those abstruse scienc~s whose embodim~nt is the plan ofinfinite 
wretched and degraded sons of a oncE' glorious ancestry. GreecP, wisdom, and whose truths are th11 elements of the Divine l!xist
tbe cradle in which was nursed the first· born of Liberty, the land ence- the regions which the mind of a Galileo and Newton 
of genius and of art, is now obscured by moral and mental measured ere the problem oft be universe was solved-the mighty 
darkness. Her Solon, Lyeurgus-her philosophers, orators, and demonstrations of a La Place-the deep researches of a Cavier
statesmen, are lost amid the wrecks of her former grandeur,and the profound reasonings of a Locke and Bacon-the keen analo
her poets are known only in the song that transmits their sad gies of a Gall, and the bright illuminations of a Spurzheim and 
fate to Jbsterity. And Rome, once the light of surrounding na- Combe, are the gloraoua rewards of a la6oriotu tlwvght. It is in 
tions arid the soul of the world, has felt the destroyer's band with such elements ~ thesP that thought bas an eternal existence. 
a vengeance that prostrated her might, and sunk her in the ob- Yes! tbP truths that have been developed by the mighty powers 
livion of irrevocable ruin. The voice of her Cicero no longer of mind, and which constitute the richest treasure of man, would 
reverberates along the wide extended forum, stirring the souls of have remainPd in the secret stillness of those regions from whic 
men by the omnipotence of his eloquence, the power and force of Thought bas dragged them forth, and displayed them to the ga 
his reasoning. But Desolation's withering breath has faded the ot an admiring world. 
brightest scenes tha& have open~ upon the enraptured vision I But not to earth's narrow conlin~s. is .this pow~r of mind co 
of man and Time mocks his vam efforts to oppose her rav- lined. It roams throughout the tlllmttable regtona of space 
ages. 1 dwells upon the most distant star-mounts upon the rapid car 
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322 THE SrI R IT 1tl ~ S SE ~ G E R. 
imagination, amltranscend8 the bounds of earth, and expauate,; 
in the immensity of nodiscoverM worlds. Neither the burn
ing rays of the dissolving sun, nor the frozen regions in which 
Uranus wandP.rs, can impede the rapi<\ flight of thought. Tile 
beauties and realities of the terrestrial world, and the ghttering 
splendor of that numberless h:JStthat throngs the celestial bounds, 
ill the soul with those tony aspirations that Jay hold of immor
tality. Thought even penetrates the dim and doubtful future, 
and, lighted on its way by the cheering rays of lwpe, tt a~cends 
into the realm of unfading beauty, and lingers among the pure 
and angelic. It stand:i upon the mount of promise, and gnzes 
upon the spiritual empire of Gud, and beholds at onee the re
deemed and purified rae,. of men, clad in the bright robes of im
mortality, and basking in the sunbeams of eternal felicity. 

Such is the nature of that etherial principle which constitutes 
the great attribute of the human character; and when freed from 
its connection with mortality, its destiny can be none other than 
to search through the new creations and expandmg beauties, until 
it shall have absorbed all the other faculties of the mind, and then 
converging to the throne of God, shall mingle in that fountain of 
intelligence who>e emanations are power omnipotent, rvisdom in
~te, and LOVE E.T&RNAL. 

Superintendence of Providence. 

It cannot be denied that, in the great plan of creation, the di
Tine agency is every where visible. We see incontestible proofs 
oC it in all the grand outlines of the picture which 1'\ature has 
designedly drawn, and which cannot be affected by the revolu
tions ofchan~e. The unfolding ol flowers-the growth of trees 
-the nature and ~ituation of atr, light, and water-the attrac
tion of the earth-the di~position of the planets-and the general 
arrangement of the universe, which is so perfect that no imagin
ation can conceive any tmprovement, cp.n never be supposed the 
effect of accident, except by minds unaccustomed to reason, or 
bewildered in the labyrmths of sophistry. As for me, when I 
discover so much benevolence pervading all things, and detect, 
111. everv bnmch of creation, so many schemes lor o.ur happiness 
-when I see the sun, after having warmed, lighted, and beau
tified our hP.miFphere, going down in the blushing west, and 
yielding his blazing and busy empire to silence and repose-or 
when, iu the quiet evening, I behold the moon emerge from the 
horrizon, and shape her circling course along the broad and glit· 
tering heavens, I c1nnot refram from worshiping Provtdcnce, 
thus in his own tt'mple, with deep and inspiring pevotion, 
and clinging with energy to my conviction of hts goodness and 
power. 

Yet, without <loubting that our Creator has instituted many 
general laws, as regards the atfatrs of men, which cannot be 
broken without introducing confusion and misery somewhere, I 
do not believe He ha~ ordained the occurrence of every change 
which takes place in Nature, or every thought and action of his 
teaSODable beings II we choo~e, for an t'xample, the process by 
which the vegetable world is supplied with water, we perceive 
one of the most beautttully contrived plans that could be sug
gested. The water whirh is evapotated from the ear•h into the 
sky, IS borne by the wind ovP.r a vast extent of country, in the 
ahape of cloud~, and ponred forth in refreshing showers upon the 
thirsty fields. l\Iountain~ also attract around their summits the 
vapors of the air, and, after becoming s:lluratrd, give birth to 
gushing springs and widely spreading rivers. Thus every part 
oC the vegetable world enjoys the blessings of the bounteous 
skies. There is nothing like chance in this arrangement, so well 
adapted, in all its various branches, to the ohjeet which it ulti
mately accomplishes. But when we descend into the minuter 
details, and lose sight of the original outline, we cannot justly 
imagine that the Divine Intelligence foiJo,rs each spring through 
all it:i circumvolutions; thnt it directs it to flow arounJ yonder 
good man's meadow, and to refresh the fit'lds of his wicked 
neighbor,or that He orders the rain to descend upon a ccrtnm por
tion of the earth, at precisely a certain time. Without wishing 
to je:~t, lhe subject becomes ludicrous when viewed in this hght, 
and althougll men have asserted that God was familiar with the 

most sPcret and tnlhng occurrence, and that his influence W111 

exerted in rt'gulating the most ordinary affair, they could DOC 

have intended to be understood literally, but only that the ~
al order ofthin~p~ is adapted to the happiness of man, and !hal 
the means of improvement and enjoyment have been placed ill 
his hands. Fire, air, and water are all inestimable blessings, 
which could have originated in nothing less than divine beneTO
Ience; yet when the house of the sick man is burnt and bis Umo
cent children perish in the flames-when the air rises to a whirl
wind, sCilttering the leaves aad blossoms from the treet<, prosua
ting the harvest of the industrious farmer, destroying in a mo.. 
ment the gifts of nature, and checking all the growth of sprillg 
-or when the sea swells, and the lashing waves wreck the proud 
vessel against the rocks, and swallow in their bosom a crowd af 
heings unprepared to die, by which the hopes and happiness of a 
hundred famtlies are blighted, perhaps forever-here we lase the 
character of benevolence '1\'hich runs through the skilllul worlis 
of Provid';!nce, and perceive in them bUl !.be remote consequencea 
of bis phns, but not his plans themselves. 

Frum a consideration of the principles which govern all en-nts, 
both in the physical and moral world, we are enabled to arriu 
at the following conclustons: 

I. That the )laster of the univt>rse is a Being, ~ing the 
attributes of power. Wi>dum, and goodness to an e:uent to whicla 
we can set uo limits. 

II. That this great Being appears to have always governed 
matter and mind according to certain fixed and unifoJm 
principle~, called from their universality, la1111 of nature. 

Ill. That those great principles have never been d~turbetl 
in a single instance, as far a!; it appears, or in any case ~ 
pended. 

lV. It is extremely improbable that such disturbance or sus-
pension will ever take placE', since the whole scheme is so Ill· 
ranged by Almighty foresight and \\'tsdom, Ibn! virtue is efi'ecta. 
ally rewarded and v;ce nnfai!ingly punished, an<l the intended 
meas•tre of happinP.s.~ and enjoyment diffused through all an>
mated beings. 

V. That this view of bo•mdless wisdom and power constantly 
pervading all His works, and Sltperinteoding every operation in 
naiUre ami in Providence, by fixed, determined laws, is more 
in accordance with our views of the dignity and grandeur of the 
Supreme Being than the opposite view, which represents the 
Governor of the universe as under the neces~ity of resonin~ to 
shifts and expedients, which ~<eem to imply an imperfection in 
the orignal arrangement and plan, which ever stand in need of 
varying, mending, improving and patrhing, and thus to intro
duce uncertainty, confusion, and diwrder in his work!'. And !0 

far from excluding the Creator from the governm~nt of tbe 
world (as has been as~erted), it rt'presents him as conslantly su
perintending the whole, by laws emanating from himself, and by 
which he m:~.y truly be ~ait.l to be ever present through his vast, 
extended empire. 

Opiniona and their Advocates. 
The scum, some philosopher has discovered, risEs to the lop. 

while thE' dregs sink to the bottom. No enterprise is to be judged 
o( by those who seEm to take the lead in it, for their position is 
often accidental, and mortifying to others, but nn:~.voidable. 

Among the pionet'r~ of every new country are to be found raf. 
fians and outlaws, who could not stay in the old. We are noc 
to judge of any rause by the character of the individuals promi
nently attached to it. There are restJe,s spirit~, ready to spriD( 
on every hobby, mo:Jnt on every reform, and do anything to at
tract atttention to themselves. 

In respect to opinions, and doctrines, and rven in matters oC 
science, let it be remembered that there is very little weight ill 
authomy, or antiquity, or numbers. ln the progress of scienc:e 
and of thought, every fnct and every doctrine must at some time 
be new. It must have a beginning; and there must be a time 
when only one man knows it, ant.l all the rest of the world is ig
norant of it, or when one man is its advocate, and all the rest of 
the world is oppo~e:d to it. There was a time when l\labomet 
stood alone, single-handed against the worJd-now, hall II» 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 323 
world receives his creed. There wll!< a time when Galileo stood 
alone in the Ul!enion that the earth movPs round the sun, and 
all the learning, and wisdom, and religion, and authority, and 
experience of the world-all men of !'<:ience, and colleges, and 
universities, and even the infallible Church, were: arrayed against 
bim. There wllS a time when Columbus stood aloDe in the advo
cacy of a western passage round the world. And so of all dis
coveries, 1111 improvements, all relorms. And when a man talks 
&o you about the lessons of experi~nce, the weight of sage author
ity, the reverence due to antiquity, and the accumulated wi,dom 
of ceoturies,,give them all due weight; but, at the !'l!Die timP., do 
Dol forget lhllt I hey have ever oppo~ed, and ever will oppose,every 
effort in the path of progres~. Reverence antiquity, and author
ity, and accumulated wisdom, if it does you good 10 do so, but be
ware how you let this reverence blind Y'JU to the truth as it reveals 
itself from day to day, or to the prosper.ts and possibilities of the 
future. 

tJsycl)ological Prpartmmt. 
-------

SINGULAR EVENT. 
FRO.ll .li<\Dl.liE DO NOYE!l.1S LETTERS. 

The following story will appear to you incred~ble and fabu
lous, and perhaps I need not ns~ure you that I had grt'at difficulty 
in believing it: but as I h:t.d it from the lip>~ of the individual who 
funned the subject of it, and as he was 11 visionary, I aunbuted 
it to the effects or a disturbed tmaginativn. The event (:ll least 
as far a.s this p~rsnn's mind w11s concernPd) occurred in our day, 
and is attested by many in the city of Nismes. The tale is thus 

way he went. On turning round, and not perceiving his com
panion, he became greatly alarmed, and uuered a dreadful 
shriek, which brought some men -;rho w-ere employed in prunin1 
the trees, to him. When thP.se people perceived bow pale and 
frightened be was, they gave him some wine which they had in 
a llagon, and used all the means they could devise to restore him 
to himself. As soon as ,he recovered his recollP.ction, he inquired 
if they had oottced where the gentleman had gone with whom 
he bad been \\alking. He wa~ very much agitated when these 
good people informed him that there was no one with him whe11. 
be pa~sed under the trees where they were at work; neither had 
a single mdividual been in his company since he came in their 
sight, and they had ob~erved him some distance before he reached 
them. They addPd, moreover, that when be passed, it struck 
them as being r.omewhat singular that be should be so deeply 
engagtd in apparent oonversatton, although he was alone. Mr. 
G., on learning tbi!, went immediately home, where he found 
his bouse in disorder and alarm concerning the repons whicb 
had reached his wif.,. He then rdatr.d his adventure. When 
the story was noised abroad, it was publicly asserted all over the 
city that the devil bad vistted Mr. Graverol. He was a very 
gentleman-like man and an advocate, and related the circum
stancP.s to me as 1 have detailed them. When he concluded, be 
sa ill, " This is accuratPly what happened : you now are acquaint
ed with the facts as well ns tnyself, and you may e:xerci~e yonr 
judgment re~p~cting them a~ shall be~t ~eem fit. And all that I 
ean add is, the stranger· was a very learned and eloquent man, 
and reason<:d like a phtlosopber.'' 

Mental Hallucination. 

told : A young man had a strong imagination that he 'lfa.~ dead, and 
Mr. Graverol wa~ alone in It is ~tu<ly onf' d.ty. about two o'clock earnP.stly begged his fri.,nus 10 bury him. They consented by 

in the afternoon, when a stranger wa, ushP.red in. As soon as the advice of the phys!cian. He was laid upon a bier, and car
he wa.~ seated, a c•·nv<·rsation ~tarted up hetwtcn the two. ThP. ried upon the shoulders of men to church; when some pleasant 
stranger aolt!ressetll\!r. G. in el~gant Latin, saying that he had fellows meeting the procession, and inquiring who it v;as, they 
beard his learntng spoken highly of, 11nd he lllld comP. from a aoswere''·· "And a very good job it is," said one of tbt'm, "for 
distant country to conver>e witt... him on things which hat! em- the world is well rid ot a very bad and vicious character, which 
barra.ssed the ancient philosophers. After 1\Ir. G. had replied 1 must have had the gallou·s in duP. cour~e." The young man, 
suitably to the compliment offered to his talents, some very lib- now lying dead, h~aring this, popped up his heat!, and said they 
struse subject wa~ introduced, and handiPd in a very s.'ientific 11ught to be ashamed of them>elves in thus traducing his fair 
manner. The stranger dtd not confine himself to th~< Latin lao- fnme, and, if he w<!re alive, he would thrash them for their mso
gnage, but he spoke Gr~ek and :some Eastern tongues, which lcnce. But they procfeding to utter the most d15graceful and 
.Mr. G. also under~tood perli-ctly. The latter was astonished reproachful language, dead llesh aud blood eould no longer bear 
and delightNt with hi~ guest's profound mformation; and from 11; up he jumps; they ran, he after them, until he fell down 
fear some person should call on him and interrupt it, he pro- quite exhausted. He WllS put to bed; the vi .. lent exenion he 
posed a walk, which was rearlily acceded to by the ~tranger. bad gone through promoted perspiration, and be got well. 
The day was tlclightful, and }"OU know there are some beautiful Then there is the cas~! of the insane watchmaker, mentioned 
walkl' in the neighborhood of Nismes. They left thfl house with by Ptnl'l. who iosist~d that he had been guillo:ined, and that an
the design of going through the gate called the Crou·n-gate, other hP.ad bad afterwards, by mistake, b£en put on hissbouldera 
which leads '" some gardens and a very fine avenue of noble instead of his own. "Look at these teeth," be would say, "mine 
tree.>; but as 1\lr. Gravewl's house was a con~iderallle distance were extremely handsome; these are rouen and decayed: mj 
from the place ahovP-mentton!!<l 1 they were obltgeu to cro~s se~- mouth was sound an<l healthy; this is foul. How di.Jrerent w 
eral streets before they reached it. During the walk, 1\Ir. G. this hair from that of my own head!" 
was observed by many of his acquaintances, he being well lflr. Haslam, in his work on insanity, mentions a case of one 
Jcnown in the city, to u'e much gesture, and he was al~o noticed who in>isted that he had no momh, and when compelled by force 
to be :speakmg at irtervals: what added to the 6Urpri~e was. that to swallow, dP.clared that a wound had been made in h1s throat, 
no person was seen accompanying htm. Some or his friends through which the food bad been introduced. 
sent to bis wife, expressin~ their fear that he was df'ranged, de- Benvenuto Cellmi, the celebrated Florentine artist, in his Life, 
ICribing the manner in which be wa, nottccd to pass through the says. that "the governor of the castle in which the former was 
llreets. She hemg greatly alarmed at intelligence so extraordi- confinec!, hac! a periodicBl disorder of Ibis sort; every yE-ar he 
narv, desp:uchc•l several per~ons in search of him; but they had some different whim. One time he conce,ted himself meta· 
eou.ld not find him, as he h:ui gained the shady walks outside the morphosed into a pitcher of oil; another time he thought himself 
city with his new acquaintance. After expatiatin::; on the &ub- a frog, and began to leap as sncb; anothf'r time, again, be im
jects of ancient and modern philo~ophy, and rea~ontog ~n the ngined he wns dead, and i_t was found nece~sary to hum~r hw 
.ecrets of nature, they entered on the wide fields of mag1c and conceit by a show of burytng lum. AtlP.ngth he thought htmself 
enchantment. The totrangl'r argued with great ingenuity and a bat, a11d when be went to take a walk, he sometimes made just 
po-.vu, but exceeded the bound~ of probability; and l\lr. G. cried such a noise as bats do; he ll~cu·i~e us~d gest~r~" with his 
out, "Stop,stop! Christianity forbids us prucf'edmgtosuch lengths hands at~d body, as t~ ~e were gomg to lly. , But tt ts a m~Uer 
-we should not pass the prescribed boundaries." He had no of some Jest that Celhnt, tLe wrtter of anothPr s bypochondnaes, 
1100ner said this (at least according to the n11rration >pread should state that a resplendent light shone over his (O'Ifn)hP&d 
abroad) thlln the stranger vanished. Mr. Graverol being at that from morning till t_wo o'clock in _the afternoon, and then agatn at 
moment 111 the extreme end of one of the avenuP.s, which wa." sunset; nod tbst 11 was consptcuous to others, to whom u 
U~rminated by &Orne palisades, was compelled to return lhe same thought pruper to show it.-Cabina of Cvriusiliu. 

I . 
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BPIBlTUAL COJDroNICATIONS.-lio. B. 
FANATICISM AND SECTARIANISM. 

t>erhaps nothing has tended more to cast reproallh upon spir· 
itual communications, and to disgust the rational investigator, 
who is disposed to believe, than the fanatical way in which circles 
have been managed by some who have thought themselves pre· 
pared to be directors in all ma1ters pertaining to these commu· 
nications. For any one, however familiar, to assume the direc· 
tion of the way persons shall proceed in asking questions, or ob· 
taining m:!.Difestations, is rather an assumption. There may, 
wtth propriety, be certain arrnnifments for order and for pro
ceeding quietly and without confusion. Beyond this it is not 
safe to go; first, because none know exactly the best mode to be 
pursued onder all circumstances, and, secondly, because any die· 
tatorial rigidity in ti!e matter, very naturally and very justly ex
cites suspicion in the minds of persons who are not believers. 
So a fanatical faith in every soun<l that is heard, and exclama
tions of implicit conli.dence that every thlDg is correct, and can 
be from none but the higher spheres, and entirely trne, are equally 
wrong. The writer has been thrown in the way of observing 
these phenomena under almost every variety of circuiJlf>tances 
which have yet attended them, and has unitormly found that the 
most fanatical believel'll are the surest means of retarding the 
truth. He once visited a place where a medium was giving 
" sittings," accompanied by a gentleman who had been a recent 
convert, and who bad unfortunately formed the idea-and so 
stated-that he, with his medium, never had received any but 
correct answers. The signal of a dP.parted sister was called for, 
and a slight sound was heard in no way resembling the signal 
given in a Western city, and which had bee.n. familiar as bouse· 
hold words to the questioner far two years. "There's the dear 
angel !" exclaimed the master of ceremonies, "I know the signal 
-I have often heard it ." "No-it is not her signal," said the 
questioner. The qne~tion was repeated, with a like result, only 
the man of great faith Willi sure that it was the correct signal this 
time. When il was chsputed, he says, "You must be mista
ken," and being Blisured that it was well remembered, be said, 
"Perhaps she has forgotten the signal." The an~wer to this 
was, that spirits out of the body would not be likely to give sig
nals and target them sooner than the frail mortals in the flesh. 
"Ask some questious," said he, "perhaps she does not choose to 
give yon her signal yet." "She was very accommodating when 
in the body, and she will not be likely to be Jess so now that she 
is released from the flesh," was the reply. At this our confiding 
friend was slightly out of humor and left the room, with there
mark that the spirit of our sister was grieved at our persevering 
determination to Jtet the signal. If the questioner had not pre· 
viously had evidence that was most incontestible, it would have 
been well calculated to make him feel that spiritual communi
cations werP. rather too intimately connected with spirits in the 
body to be of much consequence to mortals. In this case the 
one who assumed superior knowledge in the matter was disa
greeably dictatorial. It i~ this that has worked to the disadvan· 
tage of progress in spiritual developments. 

Several circles have drawn around thP.m persons of peculiar 
views, and some of them have established a creed which the 
spirits mu~t answer in order to be admitted orthodox and tntth· 
!ul. Others have done similar things, with little rnriation, but 
with equ:~.l b1gotry1 condemning all who do not accord with their 
revelations. 

One featore of these sectarian circles which, to many, was 
strange and unaccountable, is the fact that communications (a~ 
before hinted at) are always from St. James, St. Paul, some bat· 
tie-hero, or some distinguished person. From these great and 

authoritative nameli these petty llt!Cta have sprung np, and prt~
sent a motley picture of spiritual communication . The writn 
wws at one time present when Paul and other apo5tles were said 
to be the communicators, and was requesied to write. He c1id 
so, and by the alphabet the following was lipelled out: 

"You can lind a rwzrd of time in Ezidos and Rn'el:uions." 

This was not vuy lucid, and the question was asked, "Wbo 
gave that message f" The answer was, "Truth." It was in
f>isted that the simple word, tntth, conveyed nothing in Itself, aDd 
that there was no kind of meaning to the sentence; and the 
bungling spelling gave abundant proof that doubts should be en
tertained whether the spirit was capable of distinguishmg truth 
from error. This, as in the other case, excited some unpleasall& 
demonstrations from spirits in the flesh, and the skeptical be
livers, who insisted on trying the spirits, withdrew and left the 
apostolic circle to themselves. Here, instead of instituting dilli
gent inquiry to find out who and 'l''hat the spirits were, every 
thing was taken for granted, and the advent affinities had cllllt<l 
a response, bungling though it was (:~.nd on that account shonld 
have been considered unreliable), from some spirit that knew 
they, of all things, desired to know something about time and 
recow. Under such circumstances, any ~ect may get its endorse
ment, llDY fanaticism its confirmation, and error be promulgated 
in the minds of all such as believe through faith, without any 
adequate foundation from knowledge and proof. 

So far as the writer's experience goes, it has been nbandantly 
demonstrated that the safest "·ay is, to form no circlu of pre
conceived opinion or prejudices. Ask for no high-sounding 
names, and be sure to cross-examine all who come with such 
names and titles. If they are true witnesses, they will bear cross
examination ; if false, we need to use it to find them out. But 
little danger of such intrusions need be apprehended whete there 
is not a morbid veneration for old things and customs, and great 
names. Honesty and candor, with the exerci:;e of the reasoning 
tacullies, will be sure, as a gt>neral rule, to insure reasonable, 
and not sectarian or frivolous cummunications. c. 

The liature of llan. 

Different views have existed in the religious world in ng71rd 
to the true nature of man. By one cla.."S of individullls it has 
been supposed that man is by nature totally depraved and una
ble of himself to perform a righteous acllon, while another class 
has proceeded so far in the opposite extreme as to claim the 
power of attaining alm()l;t absolute perfection. We can perceive 
no necessity for admitting the correctness of either of these 
views; and it is right to presume that the troth on this sub~t 
may be found in less extravagant and more rational conceptions. 
If we believe that all things, including mao, proceed primarily 
from the action of the Divine Will, we must acknowledge that 
every thing in itself is good ... that every external form bas son:e 
benevolent use, and that every faculty of the human soul ~ g~v
en for some definite purpose which is consistent with divine •·U. 
dom and purtty. We are aware that evil and wrong are preva
lent in the world ; we know t,llat corruption and misery eJCist to 
an alarmiog extent among nearly all classes of society. Still, in 
searching out the causes of evil as it is outwardly manifested, ll'e 
find no reason for supposing that the nature of mnn is inherent. 
ly depraved; but, on the contrary, we f>ee in all the wrongs and 
evils of society only the abuse of faculties wh1ch are intrinl;i
cally good-the perversion and misdirection of powers, which, 
when rightly employed, may serve to procure the highest bless
ings. As an illu~tration of this idea, let us conuder the evil of 
intemperance. This, we all know, does not consist in any nati"Ve 
power which has been given to man; it does not result from the 
legitimate use of any faculty implanted in his nature, but rather 
is created by the misuse and violation of Kome power, or m other 
words, is the penel'>~ion of that useful propensity by which the 
body is supplied with its appropriate nourishment. So it il', u 
we conceive, with all the dttferent forma of evil; they do not ex· 
ist in any original, unperverted power of our nature, but rather 
ia the abuSe and perversion of those very faculties whose jalt 
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employment would produce the most tranquil happiness. We 
conclude, then, that man contains withm him powers which are 
inherently good, and that were thest> rightly exercised and har
moniously developed, he would btcome characteristically the 
child of God, bearing in his whole being the likenelis of the Di-
vinity. a.r • .t.. 

SOUIWES OF HAPPINESS IN NA.TUBB. 

That the Creator intended thlll the study of his works should 
be a source of happiness, there ill no doubt. There are evident 
proofll given of it in the relation we sustain to them, and in the 
necessity of a knowledge of their constitution, and of the laws 
by which they are governed. Take, for an uample, the earth. 
It is no longer a matter of no importance to know of what it is 
composed-by what system of laws it is governed, and its adap
tation to the condition of those placed upon it. Advance:~ in the 
knowledge of it have already led to more enlightened views of 
mankind, and as knowledge improves, those still more enno
bling, of the nature and destiny of the intelligent creation, will 
be entertained. 

The sciencP. of geology amply di~plays the wisdom and the 
power of the Creator. The successive changeM tbreugh which 
the earth has passed in being prepared for the reception of man, 
beautifully illUlitrates his omnil.cient goodness. Throughout its 
broad expanse there is sufficient to raise our conceptions of Him 
-to elevate the soul in ecstacies, and to convey to the mind the 
best idea of Omnipotence. The scientific geologist, then, always 
linds a rich feast for the soul. Whether he survey~t the world 
as it appears on its surface, or descends into the abyss below, 
new pleasures delight the senses, and new wonders proclaim the 
greatneSli of that Being, who formed, governs, and supports the 
whole system. This is a source of happiness worthy to be ap
preciated by every enlightened mind. Here new delights are 
all'orded for the mind, and while it knows that it11 habitation is 
on earth-itself, enlightened and invigorated, solll'S above and 
beyond it. 

Let us turn our attention for a moment to the heavens, and 
we ~ball find them no less a ,;ource of happiness. Whether we 
gaze upon the king of day, or admire the queen of night-wheth
er the blazing meteor or the twinkling star form the subject of 
our contemplations, th:>nght is lost in sublimity. The azure 
blue and the blushing crimson-the spotless white and the dying 
Yiolet, thrill the mind with a III"Cret delight, and as it loses itself 
in the thought of these fading beauties, it, for the moment, for
gets earth with all its sorrows and scenes ofwo, and mingles with 

_ 11uperior beings. The whole phenomena ot the regions of space 
-the frownmg cloud and the commingling storm-the burning 
dash and the rolling thunder, strike the mind no less impressive
ly. Though they appear less calm and serene than the diamonds 
of the sky, or pale Cynthia in her silent course, or dazzling 
Phebus, their majesty calls forth admiration, and a thousand 
pleasures cluster around them. There is no source of happiness 
more pure than this. Fashioned and set in order by the hand of 
Omnipotence, the impre>sions we receive from thege works, can 
be none other than those honorable to him, and beautifying to us. 
Speculation may perplex, and the mind under itll inlluence 
may, in some degree, lose its relish for them, yet, when these 
•peculations are lost sight of, how much there is to admire!
how powerful are they to draw out every feeling of the soul, and 
beat it away on seraphic wings, 

" Where light's celestial radiant beams, 
Its drooping senses cheer! " 

These are far from being the only sources of happiness. Ev
ery thing that beautifies the face of the earth, from the smallest 
plant to the lofty oak-the mighty river and the gentle rill, is 
equally a source of pleasing emotions. Not a !lower blooms but 
to please-not a bough waves iu the summer breese but to call 
forth admiration. The song of the warbler in the grove " tunes 
the passions into peace," and the morning gale breathes purity 
and ddight. 

But in addition to this, we should study to know ourselves. 
This knowledge t.d a never fc!.iling spring of happiness, and he 

who knows himself best, and best understands the relation be 
sustain11 to every thing around him, is the better prepared to 
m~ke all conducive to his highest good. In all that we do, 
thts should he one great end and aim. It will make us wilier 
and better. It will show us where the thorns in the path of life 
are concealed, and will teach us the only means hy which we 
may a void them. It will also display the tl.owers that bestrew 
it m lovelif'r tints, and if it can not make them bloom alway, it 
can make thetr remembrance light up a smile in the winter of 
age, when they begin to fold and fade. s. 1. 

Principles and .Action. 

It will appear to the careful observer that the principles of the 
Hsrmunial Philosophy are silently and gradually working their 
way into the minds and hearts of the people. In the intrinsic 
be11uty and apparent truthfulness of these principles, i, contained 
a power which appeaL~ directly, not only to the reason, but to 
the noblest sensibilities of the human ~oul. Like a still, deep 
river th'! influences of truth have moved onward, cheering the 
moral wastes of earth, and imp11rting life and joy to mourning 
hearts. The stern religionist, whose soul was chained and 
cramped with gloomy creeds, h11s rejoiced in a glorious deliver
ance, and the cold skeptic who gazed in cheerless gloom into the 
abyss ot annihilation, has been moved with deep and thrilling 
joy in viewing the glories of a brighter home. Thus we have 
seen that the intl.uence and t>ll'ect of these principles are good
that in their operation on the human mind they serve to impart 
freedom, purity, and inward life. 

But the question may here naturally arise, is there not some 
thing more required than the mere reception and appreciation of 
principles 1 If these are good and useful in themselves, is it not 
important that they should be carried forth and manifested in a 
practical application. In short, is not actiDn to be regarded as 
the propP.r ultimate of principles, and shall not the beautiful the
ory which ha.Q so highly delighted the soul, be reduced to consis
tent practice l In these inquiries, I have reference to a general 
and practical movement on the part of the friends of our Philos
ophy-a movement which shall concentrate the efforts and ener
gies of individual minds to the accomplishment of a great bu
manitary work-which tihall unite and harmonize the chaotic 
elements of mind, resulting in some external organization in 
which the animating soul may find an appropriate expression_ 
lt appears to us that the time bas now arrived when there exists 
a. necessity for soml! outward embodiment ot our divine truth. 
There needs to be a greater concentration of individual efforts
some general system or arrangement by which all who are imer
ested in this cause may labor in union and harmony. We would 
not be understood as referring to any organization which will tP.nd 
in the least degree to cramp or confine the soul. No; this must 
remain forever free ; having once tasted the sweet joys of spirit
ual liberty, it should never aga1n be entangled in the yoke of 
bondage. We designed to refer only to such an organization as 
that through which the soul can best mani!est its noblest ener
gies, and by which merely form and direction may be given to 

the ell'orts and aspirations of individual minds. The necessi
ty for some general movement of this nature is now beginning 
to be extensively tell, and we have reason to hope that the idea 
which ha~ thus been born, will be illuMrated in united and con. 
siMent action. With these remarks we leave the bUbject for the 
present, in the anticipation that some definite instructions on this 
potnt will bt· ob1nined hy lUr_ Davis, which will probably te 
communicated through. the columns of the .leSlienger. 

He who yields to the pure wfluen 
a!! things beautiful tho pre. enc • of 
with a holier in. ptrallon, anti 1\ 

pie, than he who tremt.ks iu tlo 
bows o.t the altar that i rear I 
greater mista -c mnde by tbc 
from the true pirtt l'f d \ 
innumerable forms of • -. 
only in heartless forms n 

1'-P. A. 
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CHARITY. 

Among the numerous virtues which are calculated to ndorn 
and elevate the human character, charity occup1es a cnn$picu
ous place. This is a quality or state of mind wh1r.h results from 
an expanded view of the relationship existing bc1ween man and 
man. Thus if we regard mankind as brethren, pos>essed of the 
samenature,characterized by the same divine image, and moving 
onwards towards the same henvenly home, we shall nallually be 
induced to look on all around us with charity, realizing that the 
failing>~ we observe in our br01her may correspond to others ex
is\iog in ourselve~, and that if he has not unli>ldecl I he best and 
holiest facuhies ol his being, it is bt>cause he has been surround
ed by influences unfavorable to spiritual growth. Should indi
viduals pusses>ing these views of man and human relations, lind 
it impo>-sib'e to exereise charity lor others, there is reason to 
&Up(IO!'e that the faith is not in them as a Jiving and indwl'lling 
principle; for if it were, they would have a diblinct perception 
of the causes that lead to unrighteous actiuns, and would realize 
the obligation they are under to ass1st nod sllengthen their fel
lows who may be more unfortu)latPiy situnte<i in society. It is 
true there are circumstances onder which it sl'ems t!Jfficuh to 
manifest this heaven-born virtue. When with apparently ma
licious de,ign we are injured by another-when our mollvcs are 
impugned and our good name ~ull•ed by the tongue of Slander, or 
when in some sudden outburst of wrath, we are made to feel the 
force of misguided passion, w-e may be almost irresistibly im
pelled to give expression to the deep sense of wrong that i~ felt 
within us. And this, ton certain exlent, may be justly allowed; 
yet even umler the circumstances >Upposfd, there is still room 
for charity, and this may be deriv«>d from an app11'ciation of the 
elevating principles embraced in the !.armonialtilith. ){we re
prd the immoral man as totally depraved, and po~sess~d of an 
evil spirit, which in the higher life shallexis~ and be manifested 
as evil, then indPed may we be consi ·tcntly e:tcusf'd ~hould we 
fail to exhibit the grace of charity; fur what God has already 
created evil, can properly require no ~ympothy from our hearts 
But if, on thP. other hand, we recogn•ze the great truth that all 
men are alike children of God, and that nil possess a germ of 
internal purity, which, though now sur.presscd by outward cir
cumstances, w1ll be glor•ously unfolded in a Jugher Sphere, then 
are we It'd to observe an equality in the whole body ol human
ity, which forms 1he proper ground work of charity. Lt't this 
Yinue, therefore, be exercised, not as a mert' passing cm01ion of 
the soul or a senllment to he nssum~d at pleasure, but as there
sult of an inward principle founded on a great practical reality. 

B. P • .1.. 

Paas3ge to the Second Sphere. 

As I walkt'd upon the brmk of a fresh, gu~hing rivulet, the 
bankR of which w·ere lined with bright spring muss, my mind 
wandered w the hi~her Sphere, and J thought within me, that 
surpassing evPn this loveliness are thP. beau tie~ of that fair land 
to ••hich we go. W11b what unalloy<'d delight may we antici
pate the change that passes upon all human llf'ings-a change 
by which we shall be welcomed to our homes in the ~pirit-land, 
and wander by the rivers of paradise, culling the beautiful flow
ers thilt bloom in ri~h luxuriance upon their banks, or Ji,tening 
to the music of the rushing waterfall mingling with the melody 
of angel-voices! What pure plen~ure will it be to roam through 
\he vallies of that celes1ial country, ant! feel the balmy zephyrs 

11 That ever for the Wl'ary soul 
Do breathe some tone of rest," 

pa.'ISing softly and soothingly over the brow; or repose in the 
•hade of fragrant groves; or, yet again, to bathe in the spark
ling foumain' of eternal puri1y! 

And a Mill purer happmess will bf' ours---to feel the tranquil
izing nnd elevating influence of more ndvoncP.d spirits, that ~hall 
irresistibly attract us onward and upward, in the paths of end
less progres~ion. Then how joyous is the thought that Wt' shall 
also be permitted to re-visit these eatthly ~cent!$, to soothe the 

sorrowful-to inst:ll hope into the hoN.•m of gloom-to enlighae. 
tbe seeking mind, and dilfuse through tht' darkened earth a 
knowledge of the principles of Harmony and Wisdom. 

K.F.c:l-

Friendly Correapondenoe. 

LoWELL, May 6, 1851. 
Dua BIIOTBEB :-Among the many agenb for spiritual C'DI

ture afforded in this nineteenth century, we recogniu the Spirit 
Messenger BN one, both in de,.,ign and eJiect, •·hich bas imputed 
much internal pleasure,aod, as we trust, conduced to onr p~a. 
We are J>leased to learn from its pages the gradual devP.lopmeol 
and diffusion of the Harmonia! Philusophy, as thit~ gives· prom
ise of that "good time coming," when glory &>hall be given to 

the Father, and peace shall dwell among men. 
Progress, which has placed at our doors so many ble5$inp, 

and P.hi'Cretl our homes with ,;o many ~piritnaljoys, bas liknvU. 
.em some 11ngel·spuits to whisper glatl tidings in our cars. A 
few friends here have formed a circle, and meet together twice • 
week. We have received many communications from those io 
the Second Sphere, whose memory we deligLt to eheriah. The 
happy hours we have pa,sed togetbtr have brought the convictioa 
which for years has been desired, and thus we have received the 
reward of those who dilhgenrly st'el{ the truth. During the 1ua 
four months, we have a5$embled every '1\'f'ek, ant! have bee& 
generally suc.::es1.ful in securing the attention of our spiritual 
friends. 1 w·ill not comment on the happiness of these meeting~~ 
and the indwelling joy whtch arose in our hes.rts ;-you hav: 
realized all this. We now form our cucles on the plan recom
mended by A. J. Davis, which hids fair to alford us additional 
pleasure-when we can have the full number of po!oitin llDd 
negative persoo11. Thus far our httle Harmonia! ~ociety has 
lived, and now enJoy~ tbe hope, not only of hie, but of growth; 
as we have moved to a neat hall, anoJ expe.:t to have lecJUres OD 

the Sabbath. It is our constant and earnest deme that all mrn 
may come to a knowleflge of the truth; and we !'an see no rea
son why those wbo love the truth should not dwell together in 
union and harmony. 

Yours in love, 

Our Reply. 

It may be expected tllat we shall offer some reply to the in
vidious remarks contained in the last number of the "Spirit
Worltl," in relation to l\lr Davis ond the editor of th•s p:1per. 11 
is not, however, our mission to pour out vials of wrath on our 
fellow men, and the spirit of our philo~ophy forbids that .,... 
sbouhl return railing for railing. We cnn only say that the un
pleasant leeling ~o plainly manifested in the remarks referred to, 
awakens no such response in our own bosom ; and we are dis
posed in this instance to cover up the obvious allempt at detrac
tion wilh the mantle ol that Chnrity which "thinke1h no evil." 
Whatever may be the elrurts of desi!:ning persons, we have no 
fear that our reader~ will misconceiv.l) the prominent objects of 
this paper, or m1~construe our motives in it~ publication. 

B. P . .1.-

(U"In answer to the inquiries of mooy friends, we would sim
ply state that we have no thought, at prPsent, of discontinuing the 
1\lessenger. Having proceerletlthus far, through many difficul
ties and sacrifices, we are now looking upward to a clearer sky, 
and sh11ll continue to administer to 1he spiritual wants of the 
people so long as the friends of the Philo:rophy we advocate, lUll 

disposed to encourage our efforts. 

II7'The articles on "Spirit~:al Communications," contained 
in the last and pre,ent number, though perhnps somewhat caus
tic in their nature, may be said to e:tpress "more truth than 
poetry." \\'hill' we duly appreciate the privilege of holding com
municalion with the departed, it becomes us to carefnUy guanl 
against the tendency to lanaticlsm, and above all to degrade noc 
this means of spiritual instruction by forcing it into the service 
of a sect. 
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tJortq~. 

TO A DEPARTED SPIRIT. 

JIY JIR~. B~JI-.!IS. 

From the bright stars or from the viewless air, 
Or from ~ome worl.l unreached by human thought, 

Spirit, ~weet ~pirit! if thy home be there, 
And if thy vi.ion with the past be fraught, 

Answer me, ans-a•er me! 

Ba.-e we not communed here, of life and death! 
Have we nr•t said thnt love, such love as ours, 

Was not to perish, as a ro~e's breath, 
To melt away like song from festal bowersf 

Ans\\·er, oh! answer me! 

Thine eye's la~t light was mine-the son! that shone 
Intensely, mournfully, through gathering haze; 

DiiL!t thou bear with thee, to the shore unknown, 
Nought of what lived in that long earnest gaze f 

Hear, hear, and answer me! 

Thy •oice-its low, soft, fervent, !arewell tone 
Thrilled through the tempest of the parting strife, 

Like a faint breeze :-oh ! from that music ftown 
Send back o11e sound, if love's be quencheless life! 

But once, oh! an~wer me! 

In the still noontide 1 in the sun!ll!t's bush, 
In the dead hour of night, when thought grows deep ; 

When the heart's phantoms from the darkness rush, 
Fearfully beautiful, to strtve with sleep; 

Spirit ! then answer me! 

By the remembrance of our blended prayer; 
By all our tears, who~e mingling made them sweet; 

By our last hope, the victor o'er rlespair; 
Speak !-it our souls ID deathless yearnings meet,' 

Answer me, answer me! 

The grave is silent-and the far·offsky, 
And the deep midnight :-~ilent all, and lone! 

Oh! if thy buried love make no reply, 
What voice bas earth l Hear, pity, speak! mine own! 

Answer me, answer me ! 

LINES' 
ADDRESSED TO ANN E. So•UB, 

• XEDtUJI FOR SPIRITITAL COJIJIUIIJC.TIO•s. 

I need not tell thee, sister of my soul, 
How mt•ch I love thee, or how much I owe, 

For thou hast opened glorious spheres that roll 
To my rapt gaze, and hid them come and go,··· 

Spirits that love me in that realm of light 
Where joy and peace abounds, and wisdom bright. 

Oh, joy !ore'er to thee, through whom I feel 
The thrilling presence of a father dear, 

And whose communi~atioll, bright with weal, 
Contents my heart and tells it not to fear, 

For it ahall live ngain, with them and you, 
In that bright Spirit-land beyond the blue. 

Receive this book, and learn in it the way 
To hve in sweet commnnion with the lov'd, 

That when you reach the portals of that day, 
Your spirir, freed, may dwell in spheres above. 

Until that day, may you in love progress, 
And live with God, who ever more will bless. 

.yril, 1851. •• 

.ftlisdlanon:t J:lrputmrnt. 

AB INTEB.ESTING IBCIDENT. 
"There is a little ~tory connected with that plant," said a 

friend, pointing to a pretty, fragrant gerantum. 
In~tantly we were all allention. How quick the commoneat 

thing, which before seemed merely pleasing, becomes an all-a~ 
sorbmg object of interest, when the spring- of some ~d or tender 
emotion is touched, and its presence calls forth the low ~ad tone 
that dwells on some tender recollection of the departed. 

A darkened room and a dying bed,---thPse are the usual pre· 
tudes to those heart-sketches, that, llowiog fresh from memory, 
stamp kinrlrtd hearts with their beauty, ur their gloom .• 

In this little instance related, a young girl in her !resb woman
hood, was 10erenely gliding into the brighter world. The angela 
had deput~d their pale-browed brother, with his white robes aJld 
his cold, deep eyes, that mortals tremble to meet, to summon the 
gentle spirit, and pass with it over the swift tide in the dark, rapid 
nver of death. Beyond that river, it is ~weet to far.cy, stand 
forms of loveliness; and pure hands, with no earth stain ID 
mar their fairness, array the disembodied soultn beautiful gu
ments. 

There was no longer any encouragement that health would re
turn, though love sull nursed the llickering llame of hope, and 
the weeping. eyes gazed yearningly as though they would stay 
hfe wuhthetr earnest glances upon the paling cheek, and send 
the red ttde once more to the white quivering lip. 

The hand of this young girl gras~d a blooming branch of 
geranium. Perchance its sweet fragrance was grateful to her 
failing senses, or some cherished memory gave to the frail, deli
cate leaves a beauty, brighter to the dim eyes of the dying than 
others could lint! ; but even till the paning breath, the preuy 
plant rested within her icy hand. 

Hours passed, and the dead was shrouded; yet a little longer, 
and the heavy ~od~ pressed upon her young bo~om.ond the mourn
ers went ~ck from the &ilent home in the chorch·yatd1 to one 
almost as Sllent, and to them even more de&olate. 

We may imagine that the mother often lingered in that still 
chamber, often smoothed down the snowy covering of that de· 
sute<l bed, and gazed mournfully upon the lone pillow that had 
been pres!ll!d by the dear brow of her child. A day or two 
after the funeral, a lillie wilted sprig of green was found in the 
room, anrl the mother recognized it as the some her child bad 
clung to with so tenacious a grasp in the dark hour. It wu a 
dear rehc, though all its beauty bad deported ; the twining fin. 
gers, which 1o0 often in infancy had been clo~ped together around 
her neck, which in childhood'~ years bod clung to her own, and 
whtch had, in maturer age, often coole1l her heated brow, and 
ministered to her wants-the touch of those dear fit1gers had, u 
it were, sonctilied the withering plant; and as ~the looked mourn
fully upon it, ~he wept os only mothers can wel'p. 

She moistened it with water, and after a few days plactd it 
within a pot of earth. She hardly knew why she dtd this, there 
was no promisA of life-it 'Q.'&B, apparently, dead as the poor 
hand that was mouldering in the grave. Day after day the IK· 
reaved one watcherl the delicate sprig, and to her surprise, it 
gradually enlivened, the dead-looking stem put forth tiny leaves; 
they brightened, deepened, and enlarged; new branches ISbOI 
forth, the roots tprcad, ond now that little, wilted, droopinc 
branch is a large, luxuriaut bush, in fact, a tree in minia· 
ture. • 

This renovation embodies beautifully the idea of the reswrree
tion of the ~pirit, and leads the parent to think of her child u 
now, glorious in beauty, shining amoog the seraphs, with mind 
and intellect enlarged, quickened a11a strengtheaed. made IIIIHt 
for the companion~hip ol on gels. · 

Kt~D WuRns no IIOT CosT Mucu- they never blister the 
tongue and lips, and we have never hearc.l of &D)' mental trouble 
arising from this quarter. Though they do not co!>t much, the7 
accomplish much. Ftrst, they help one's own good-nature and 
food will. Soft words soften our own soul. Angry words lilt 
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fuel to the ftame of wrath, and make it blaze more fiercely. Sec· 
ondly, kind words make other people good natured. Cold words 
freeze people, but hot words scorch them, and sarcastic words 
irritate them, and biller words make them biller, and wrathful 
words make them wrathful. 

Coutanoy.-A Fable. 

In the ancient times, when dowers, and tree~, and fairie~ were 
on speaking terms, and all friendly together, one fine IIUm· 
mer's day the sun shone out on a bPautiful garden, where there 
were all sorts of dowers that ye could men lion, and a lovely but 
giddy fairy, went sponing from one to the other (although no 
one could see her, because of the sun-light) as gay as the morn· 
ing lark: then said the f8J.ry to the rose, "Rose, if the sun was 
clouded, and a storm came on, would ye shelter and love me 
stilll" "Do ye doubt me?" says the rose and reddened np with 
anger. "Lily," says the fairy to another Jove, "if the sun was 
clouded and a storm came on,would ye shelter and love me still?" 
"Ob! do ye think I could change l" says the lily, and she grEw 
still paler with sorrow. "Tulip, says the fairy, "it the sun wa~ 
clouded and a storm came on, would ye shelter and love me 
still?" "Upon my word," says the tulip, making a very gen· 
tlemanlike bow, "you are the very first lady that ever doubted my 
constancy." So the fairy sponed on, joyful to think of her kind 
and blooming friends. She reveled away for a time, and then 
she thought on the pale, blue VIOlet that was almost covered with 
its broad green leaves; and although it was an old comrade, she 
might have forgotten it had it not been for the sweet scent that 
came up from the modest dower. "Oh, Violet," said the fairy, 
"if the 11uo was clouded and a storm came up, would ye shelter 
and Jove me still l" And the violet made answer, "Ye hmve 
known me long, sweet fairy; and in the fir6t spring time, when 
there were few other dowers, ye used to shield from the cold 
blast under my leaves ; now ye've almost forgotttn me-but let it 
pass-try my truth, if ever ye should meet misfortune-but I 
say nothing." Well the fairy skitted at that, and clapped her 
silvery wings an~ whi~ked, singing off, on a sun-beam; but she 
was hardly gone when a black cloud grew up out of the nonh, 
all in a minute, and the light was shrouded, and the rain fell in 
&lashings like bail, and away flies the fairy to her friend the rose. 
"Now rose," says she, " the rain is come, so shelter and Jove 
me still." "1 can hardly shelter my own buds," said the rose, 
"but the lily has a deep cup." Well, the poor little fairy's 
wings were almost wet, but she got to the hly. "Lily," says 
she, " the storm is come, so shelter and love me still." ''I am 
sorry," says the lily, "but if I were to open my cup, the rain 
would beat m like fun, and my f>eed would be spoilt,-the 
tulip has long leaves." Well, the fairy was down-hearted enough, 
but she went to the tulip, who she always thought a most sweet· 
spoken gentleman. He certainly did not look so bright as be 
had done in the sun, but she waved her little wand, and. "Tu· 
lip," smys she, "the rain and 5torm are come, nnd I a~ very 
weary, but you will shelter and love me Mill." "Begont," say~ 
the tulip ; "be off," says he, "a pretty pickle I should be in if I 
let every wandering HCamperer come about me." Well, by this 
time she was very tired, and her -wings hung dripping at her 
hack, wet indeed-but there was no help for it, and leamng on her 
pretty silver wand, she limped oft to the violet ; and the darling 
little dower, with its blue eye that's as clear as a lntten's, saw 
her coming, and never a word abe ~poke, but opened her broad 
green leaves, and took the wild wandering creature to her bosom, 
and dried her wings, and breathed the sweetest perfumes over 
her, and sheltered her until the storm W!LS gone. Then the 
humble violet spoke and said, "Fairy queen, it is bod to flirt 
with many, for the love of one true heart is enough lor eanhly 
woman or fairy spirit; the old love is better than the gay com· 
plimeuts ot a world of ftowers, for it will last when the others 
pass." And the fairy knew that it was true for the blue violet ; 
and she contented herself ever after, and built her downy bower 
under the wide-spreading violet leaves, that sheltered her from 
the rude winter's wind and the bot summer's sun, and to this 
very day the' f8J.ries love the violet bt-ds. 

The True Co111'18. 

Let the winds blow, and the waves of society heat and Crmrn 
about you, if they will; but keep your soul in rectitude, :~.nd it 
will be ftrm as a rock. Plant yourself upon principle, and bid 
defiance to misfortune. If gossip, with her poisoned tongue, 
meddle with your good name-if her disciples, who infnt every 
town and hamlet, make your disgrace the burden of their song, 
heed them not. It is their bre!Ld and their meat to slaDder. 
Treat their idle words as yon would treat the hissing of a ser· 
pent, or the buzzing of many in~ects. Carry yourself erect; and 
by the serenity of your countenanl'e, and the purity of your life, 
give the lie to all who would berate and belillle yon. Why be 
afraid of any man 1 Why cower and tremble in 1he prefoellce of 
the rich 1 Why 

" Crook the pliant hinges of the knee 
That thrift may follow fawning 1" 

Why care for the frowns of an nni6cial society? No! no ! 
friend, fear them not! "Build up your charactrr with holy prin· 
ciples; nnd it your path be not strawn with ftowers, let it be 
beautiful with the light of a divine lifr; and you will leave be
hind yon a noble example, which will be to the world a perenni. 
a! dower, whose leaves will be a btaling to the nations, and its 
fragrance the panacea of the soul.-PWIIctr. 

Dignity of Labor. 

A ptople's treasure is in useful labor; there is no wt:alth, and 
can be none, but what it creates. Every good, great or small, ia 
purchased by it. Savages, with boundless territories and fenile 
lands, are indigent and ofien destitute, because they work not. 
A single day's labor of a peasant or a mechanic, tends to relieve 
human wants and increase human comfons. It produces that 
which is not to be had without it, and to which tons of glittering 
ore can contribute nothing. In fine, there is no wealth but labor 
-no enjoyments but what are derived from it. 

Words are apt to become fetters. Thinking gets adulterated 
if we do not pour out free words. Whatever lays an embargo 
on the free thought is wrong. We come to truth by intuition 
When measured by tape and yard-stick she becomes mercantile. 
Never fear to utter a noble sentiment 11·hen God glVes one.-H. 
W: Btuhu. 

It is with us, as with other things in nature, which by motion 
are preserved in their native purity and perfection; if the ..-ater 
runneth, it holdeth clear, sweet, and fresh ; but stagnation tum· 
eth it into a noisome puddle. 

--~-----
Whatever you do, or who:rever you are, always preserve a 

sweetness of soul as well !LS a fixedness of purpo.;e. 

!I? The BooEs and Cu.u.r of Mr. Davis, comprising all the 
works on thl' Hu•oxuL PHILOSOPHY that have been published, 
can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise, 
to any pan of the Union. Pa1ca-RETELATIOKS f2; GnAT 
HARliOlUA, Vol. 1, 11,25; CBA11T1 exhibiting an outline of th£ 
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, ll,:iO 
PHILOSOPHY oF SPECIAL PaoviD&Nc&s, 10, 15. TBE Pau.osopay 
OF SPIRITUAL INTEB.COUI\S& j being an expJan!Ltion of modem 
mysteries-50 cts. 

We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled 
" Philosophy of Modern 1\liracles, or the Relations of Spiritual 
Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple." 
Price 25 cents. 

TaB.!IS.-The SPIRIT MESSEftllEl\ will be issued every Sa!Ur· 
day, by R. P. A.xliL&B., from his office on the South-east cor
ner of Main and Union Streets. Price of subscription 12 
per annum, pmyable in all cases in advance. For a remittance 
of 110, six copies will be forwarded. 

Prinlod for the Pubiiaber, ~7 G. W. WILao•, Book and Job PriDitr, 
corner Main and State 8treeto, 8priosfteld, Mu•. 
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